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Abstract - Work life balance or in other word, balance between work life and personal life has  generally been  a matter of  

attention of both researchers and executives. Life in the 21st century is getting  increasingly complex as people are trying to 

do too many things  and  donning  multiple roles .  Expectations at place of work as well as   at  home are  rising  and 

gradually  infiltrating into each other territory in the  life  of  modern day human being. The  Secur ity force 

personnel , which forms  a special segment  in our society due to their  unique nature of  profession,  are also equally  

exposed  to this phenomenon .  This paper analyses the peculiarities  of  the professional hazards of Industrial 

security force personnel at the  work place and their corresponding  effect  on the  personal life   .  It also   analyses 

various  causes  and effect  of  Work Life balances that the   Industrial security force personnel  deployed  in  the 

Eastern India in  general and  Oil sector industries of North East in particular, faces  in their daily life   This   paper   

also  takes a look into  the  trends  and varieties  of  preferences  revealed  by  different  categories of  Industrial 

security force personnel   during a limited   survey  conducted  amongst  randomly selected  Security force 

personnelas well as  analyses the  effect of  any imbalances  from the  point of view of  all the stakeholders , i.e., the 

Individual, the  Organisations and the Society.  Based on the   limited survey findings  from the  target  group of 

Industrial security force personnel, this   paper  also   attempts to highlights a few individual   preferences to deal 

with  such  imbalances , if any , as  indicated by the security  force  personnel  which  they are most likely to  adopt, 

whenever  required. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The  workforce of  any  Industry , be it  a 

manufacturing facility  or  a service sector  unit , is 

one  of the  most  important  component for  the  

organization. In an  ideal situation , a  fully  

contended  employee  may be considered to  be  an  

asset for an organization.  Creating and maintaining  

an environment  of  Job satisfaction  at the  work 

place  for  all employees,  has been  amongst  top  

priority  for  almost  all  business houses all over the  

world. Lots of  Research  and analysis  had  been 

taking place  around  the  globe  regarding  the  effect 

of  Work- life of  an employee over  his  Family  life  

and vice versa.  Work place for different  

organisations and industries  offers different kind of  

working environment  peculiar to  its  need and  

output.    A state of  personal satisfaction and efficient 

functioning at workplace as  well at  home, with a 

minimum of role conflict, has been defined as  a 

balance between work and  Life, according to 

Greenhaus, (2002).Being  part of  the  established 

system  of  an organisation , each employee  is   

generally exposed  to  the  work related  stress and  

pressure, which in turn  likely to affect  his  

satisfaction level.   Employees and their family 

members are also  part of  various Social  group and 

entities  and  it is  also  seen that  every society  

expects its members  to perform  certain role. 

In the  family life of  an employee, there are  certain  

responsibilities ,which  demands each individualsto 

perform certain  specific  roles (e.g. Father, Sister, 

mother, Son, Daughter, etc.)  and accordingly brings  

certain inherent family   responsibilities (e.g 

childcare, social commitments, house chores,  

looking after the old members, of the family) . Such 

roles and responsibilities  not only  demands  

adequate  time and effort  but also   has  various 

effect  on the  employee mind. 

It is  known fact that each  profession and  Job has its  

own  characteristics and  peculiarities.Mukherjee N. 

(2005),Security service  as a profession , is  also  one 

of the most commonly  practiced  profession  in the 

world, which   generally refers to protection from 

hostile forces, either  to  Men or  Materialsof an 

organisation. However, the  domain of Security 

services encompasses   a wide range of  specialised 

fields within itself: To  quote a few specialised 

services under  Security  profession  are 

,‘Personalsecurity’(denotes protection from any 

physical  harm to an individual) ;VIP Security , 

involves  a specilsied  security function  to  protect 

the life  of  Celebrity  and very  important  leaders of 

the  society ; National Security  deals with  all the  

aspect of  guarding  and protection of  citizens, assets 

and valuables of the entire nation ; Information 

security is another  branch of specialisations wherein  

security of the vast Data base and information  of any 

organisation are  ensured. 

Similarly,Industrial security or  Security of the  

Commercial/ Industrial sector , which  is one of the   

major  component  and  main segment  of   National 

Security  of  any Nation, refers to the resilience of 

Corporations against espionage, theft, damage, and 

mailto:bhattacharyatc@gmail.com
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other threats including threats from Militancy. The 

security of  Industrial  units  and Corporate  

establishments  have  become more complex as 

reliance on IT systems has increased, and their 

physical presence has become more highly distributed 

across  the entire  length of the  country and  even  

beyond the   boundary of  a nation, including into an  

environments that are, or may rapidly become,  

difficult for them to operate.As  has been  the trend  

across the  country and  with  the  present  Industrial 

houses for many years,Industrial or corporate security 

has been dominated by a kind of a ‘defensive’ 

approach, focused on protection of its  Men and 

Materials,as its main  task. With the  passage of  time 

and  to match the  complexity of the  rapidly 

developing industrial sector  the  corporate security  

had to expand  its activities  which  includes 

protection of  Data/ Information vital  to its 

operations, carry out Risk  analysis, loss prevention 

etc, as well,  in recent times.   The visualization  of a 

Security manager , who was  earlier  seen perhaps as 

little  higher  than the ‘ Security Guard at the gate’, 

someone whose actions invariably stopped 

peoplefrom  having free access,has  over  the  period 

got  changed  to  be  a  head  of aComprehensive  

security system   which  aims  at  enabling the 

business house  to function more effectively without 

being too obvious. 

Modern  day industrial  security  personnel are also  

required to be  responsible for the  implementation 

and compliance  of the organization’s corporate 

security vision, strategy and policies. In addition  to   

being  vulnerable to  a certain  degree of specific 

hazards  peculiar to  its profession,  Industrial security  

force personnel  are  also not  free from the  work 

related stress  of other occupational groups in their  

respective  organisations.  Modern  Industrial houses 

expects  their security force personnel to  identify  

various security  risks and  at the same time  be  pro-

active  towards any potential  security hazards which 

may have  short and long term  effect on the 

operations of the   Organisation. This study, from the  

outcome of  its  survey  amongst the  different 

segment of  Industrial security  force personnel, with  

particular  reference  to  Industrial  undertakings  in  

North  Eastern States  of India, attempts to  find out 

the  effect of  such  Work – life imbalances  and  

possible mitigation aspects  on the  Industrial security  

force personnel . 

 

II. DETERMINANTS OF WORK-LIFE 

BALANCE FOR INDUSTRIAL SECURITY 

FORCE PERSONNEL 

 

There are  many aspects of our life  which may 

contributes as  the determinants of work  life balance.  

However, as has been  stated   by ‘Delecta P (2011)’, 

some of the  related determinates  of work life 

balances  which are  common    for the  Industrial 

security force personnel also,  can be  grouped as  

Family, Individual, Organisation and Society. 

According to Frankel and Barbara, (2007) ‘ the  

conflicting  requirement of  an individual  of  being  

loyal and committed to his/her  Work and 

organisation against the responsibilities towards  his 

/her family and  society is one of the  major cause for 

imbalance.’ Family  demands that  an individual to  

perform  and honour the  role  and responsibilities 

which is  expected out of him/her and  spend  

adequate time for these .  On the other hand, the job 

and the institution one works in, also  demands on his 

time, efforts and mental capacity. Sundaram 

M.S.and Kumaran M.J. (2012),opined  in their 

article that an individual also has responsibilities 

towards certain social groups that  he belongs and  the 

society also  expect them to  honour these  

responsibilities. Therefore,  it may be  the individual  

,which  becomes the  most important determinant of 

work –life balance and the  Industrial security  force 

personnel are  not an  exception. 

 

III. PECULIARITIES OF INDUSTRIAL 

SECURITY JOB 

 

Based on the outcome of  a preliminary survey 

carried out amongst  a group of randomly selected 

industrial security force personnel  from  different 

organisations, deployed in  Eastern part of India,  it is  

observed that  while  all of   above common factors 

are  equally applicable for the cases of  Industrial 

security force  personnel, the  very nature of  the  job 

and its peculiarities makes the  effect  of these  

factors more  crucial.Some  of the  important  

peculiarities of  the  Industrial security  force 

personnel faces in  their   job  environments as  

surfaced during  the survey are listed as under : 

1. Long and  unspecified working  hours , 

including  prolonged  uninterrupted duty 

hours without or little  break. 

2. Statutory obligations,restricting   their 

activities and action, which often do not 

permit  the Industrial security  force 

personnel  to  vent their grievances. 

3. Staying away from home and family in a 

remote area for most part of the year. 

4. Limited availabilities of basic  facilities  

and infrastructures for living at remote 

areas of North East India. 

5. Fear  of  Non-sanction of  much  expected  

leave, by his senior  functionary, at the time 

of need. 

6. Professional Hazards of  facing agitating  

workers Union in one hand and  pressure  of  

dealing  with   outside miscreants/ vested  

interest agencies. 

7. Adverse impact of  poor  Law and Order 

situation often arises due  to reasons  

beyond the control  of  Industry. 
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These  peculiarities  of  work , makes the  situation 

more challenging  for the  Industrial security force 

personnel to strike a balance  between his  personal 

life and work life.  The  very nature  of  work islikely 

to   engage  the  security  personnel   into  an 

environment  where not only his  physical presence  

at the  site  but also  keep his  mind  alive  to the  

security situation in and around the industries, even 

when  he is ‘ off duty’. This is where  the  work 

environment  may  get ingresses  into the personal life  

environment of the security personnel. Ironically, it is 

the same technologies , which are  supposed to  

supplement  the efforts of the security personnel 

while he is deployed at work place and  work as a 

force  Multiplier,  are often   likely to be the cause of 

interferences in  his  personal  family life too.Cooper 

(2003), in his  studies  for  Stress management  with 

the  Police forces , had  stated that  the  work related 

stress had  often  resulted  into  large scale  medical  

related problems, absenteeism and  alcoholism 

amongst the rank and file of the security forces . He 

highlighted the significant loss to the police service in 

terms of sickness absence, early medical retirement 

and reduced productivity. He emphasized on the large 

financial and manpower burden on the police 

professionals by pointing to the fact that 25% of the 

medical retirements are due to psychological ill-

health or stress. He also analyzed the statistical data 

and figured out the total number of days lost to sick 

leave in the police service in 2001 was more than 1.5 

million, in India. The average number of days lost per 

officer was 12.2, compared with the 2001 average in 

the public sector of 10.2 days and in the private sector 

of 7.2 days. While some of this sickness absence can 

be attributed to medical reasons and other factors, a 

significant proportion may be due to the effects of 

stress. 

 

IV. FACTORS EFFECTING THE WORK-LIFE 

BALANCE OF INDUSTRIAL SECURITY 

FORCE PERSONNEL 
 

Work/life balance , as  generally understood is  the 

ongoing process of striking a balance between one's 

work / career and the other aspects or demands of 

life, including family, leisure and personal 

responsibilities – seems to have become a greater 

challenge over the years. Security personnel , 

engaged with the  Industrial  security  duties in  a 

developing  economy are  no exception  and  also  

likely to become  a victim  of the  imbalances that 

may  be caused by the  interferences of  work  life 

with the family life. A number of mega-trends are 

making it more difficult to achieve work/life balance.  

Some of these factors  which  are common for  the   

Industrial security force personnel  are  enumerated as 

follows. 

High Level of Stress, as stated by Kroes (1976),has 

been  largely  due to  the consequent of abnormally 

high rates of coronary mortalities among law 

enforcement security personnel.. Depression, suicide, 

alcoholism and other forms of chemical/medicine 

dependency have also been associated with job stress 

of security personnel.Use of Technology, considered 

to be a double edged weapon is another  factor, which 

has improved communications tremendously but has 

blurred the lines between the  personal time  of the  

force personnel  with their  work time. Some of these  

advanced  gadgets which are meant  to  work as  

force multiplier has often  entered into the personal  

life .Another factor is the Effect of demographic 

change, as this one  single  factor may affect  the  

industrial security forces personnel  deployed in the 

remote areas of the country. Security force  personnel  

are  also subjected to  struggle  to cope with the 

responsibilities of caring for their aging parents at  

their  home station on  one hand and their dependent  

children  staying with them at workplace on the other. 

In most cases  it  has been observed that  they take  a 

long time to  adjust  to  the  geo-cultural changes  

imposed upon them due  to  shift from  their native 

places. Increasedlevels of irritability and 

aggression, has  been another factor  as per study  

report by Alexander, Walker, Innes, et al. 

(1993)conducted amongst a group of  some  police 

officers from Grampian Police in relation to police 

stress at work (response rate of 76%). The survey 

found that negative effects of stress fell into the  areas 

of  Increased sickness ,absence from duty, poor work 

performance, job dissatisfaction, reduction in 

motivation, the impairment of ability to perform 

complex tasks,maladaptive coping mechanisms such 

as over indulgence in alcohol, irritating behaviours,  

and raised level of  aggression etc. Stringent  

hierarchical  system of Command  at  work  place,  

is  yet another  factor , for the  security force 

personnel , to  fall pray  to inner frustration , as  

revealed  by some of  the  respondents during  survey. 

State of frustration at  work place , often  carried  

forward  to  home, may likely to  effect the  family 

life  as well.Since these issues can have a significant 

effect on the productivity/output  of the  security 

force personnel, many progressive  organizations are 

making it a top priority to address the topic of 

work/life balance, and have put in place policies and 

procedures aimed at encouraging employees to 

achieve it.  While  an average  security force 

personnel  wish to  achieve reduction in  daily stress 

level and  reduced "down time; the Employers, on  

other hand wish to  strive for improving productivity, 

reducing absenteeism and attracting/retaining good 

employees by  resorting to  best practices in this field  

as  studied by Sarma G.S.R, (2009). 

 

V. IMPLICATIONS OF IMBALANCES 

 

The  consequences  of  such imbalances  as  reflected  

in  previous paragraphs, highlights  that   these may 

create behaviorarial stress  amongst the  security 

force personnel  which occurs when the behaviour at 

https://www.investopedia.com/financial-edge/0510/how-to-parent-your-aging-parents.aspx
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workand out of work are dissonant and conflicting. 

Some of the implications  of such  imbalances may be 

grouped as under : 

1. Implications at  Family  Life: The  

expectation of the  organisation from 

individual to allocate more time for their 

work while at the same time the family want 

him to perform his responsibilities too. 

Those security personnel ,who can’t sustain 

work-life balance are likely  to experience 

many problems in their families such as 

lower family satisfaction, decreased 

involvement in family roles, breakdown of 

family ties. 

2. Implications  at Individual level:According 

to Lowe (2005), work life imbalance affects 

the overall well-being of the individual 

causing such problems as dissatisfaction 

from life, prolonged sadness, using drugs or 

alcohol. The negative effect of the individual 

implication ultimately effect the  

organisations also . 

3. Implications  at Social aspects: As the  

society  is a  collective of  several individual, 

one  or more  dissatisfied member  is going 

to  effect  its  function adversely. 

4. Implications at the Organisations: A 

stressed out  employee , in this case  a 

security person ,is a source of concern  for  

his unit. It may be noted that  many of these 

security personnel are  armed with  firearm 

while they are on  duty  and there  are  large 

number of cases wherein   stressed out 

individual had  opened firm either  to 

commit suicide or  to kill his  comrade  . 

The  Industrial Security services ,  is infamous for 

being one of the most difficult sectors in which to 

achieve work/life balance, because of its long  duty 

hours and  continued involvement  of the security  

personnel  with their work place, as  majority of  

them are  subjected to  stay  either inside  or  nearby 

the  plant premises for  convenient  of both  employer 

and employees. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 

The  work place and working environment  are  

equally  important   aspects  for the   peacefulness in 

private life  for  all  work force. It is obvious that    

employees can  perform  to its  full potential  if  they  

have  peace of mind  both at  work place and  at  

home. In order to obtain these, the employees need 

optimum level of stress and proper work life balance.  

An optimum balance between  work and family life  

is a prerequisite  for the industrial security force 

personnel in the corporate sector  as they  are required 

to stay away from the comfort  of their  home and 

family most of the time,  due to  the peculiar nature of 

duty.   It  has been  observed  during the  survey  

amongst the  target group of  industrial security force 

personnel that those  practicing  and trying to  reach 

an   optimum level of  work life balance are more 

likely to   benefits  in terms of stress reduction,  keep 

the motivations factors high  and  improved  Job 

satisfaction. These  factors,  in turn,would  contribute   

towards  better  and improved  Productivity  as well 

as  profitability of the organization. A  perfect  

balance  between  work  environment  and  personal 

life  may not be  possible  to  achieve  in the   context 

of the  security professional  engaged by Indian 

Industries , however striking  an  optimum  balance  

between this two aspects of  Employees life   may 

fetch  desired result. 
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